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ABSTRACT

Graft copolymers that obtained by radiation grafting of acrylic acid and aery lamide onto
LDPE films were converted to N-hydroxy ethyl amide and hydroxamic acid derivatives,
respectively. The possible application for the different prepared chemical derivatives of
LDPE graft copolymers in metal adsorption from solutions containing a single cation or
simulated medium active waste has been investigated. The results showed that the.
adsorption of Cu(II) metal by different chemical derivatives was greatly affected by different
factors such as graft yield, pH value , concentration of metal in the feed solution, immersion
time and treatment temperature. The affinity of N- hydroxy ethyl amide derivative toward the ::
different metals was found to be in the order of; Cu(II) > Pd(II) > Cd(II) > Co(II).
However, for hydroxamic acid derivative, the affinity order was: Cd(O) > Cu(H) > Co(II).
The ESR and IR analysis revealed that the metal ions are chelated through the lone pair of
electrons on the -OH and -NH- groups forming a ring structure. The measured metal ion
uptake from simulated medium active waste mixture by N-hydroxy ethyl amide derivative
was found to follow the following order: Fe> U > Ni > Zr > Zn > Cr. On the other hand,
the measured metal uptake by hydroxamic acid derivative was found to follow: Fe> U > Zr >
Ca. It is concluded that the prepared grafted copolymers are of interest for metal chelation
and could be applied in the field of waste treatment
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INTRODUCTION

The presence of metal ions in the environmental is a major concern, especially heavy
metal ions, and treatment of aqueous solutions containing these metals requires a
concentration process of these metals into a smaller volume followed by recovering or secure
disposal. These metals can be treated by absorption on nonspecific sorbents such as
activated carbon, metal oxides and ion exchanger - I Specific sorbents consistence of a
ligand that can interact with metal ions specifically, and a carrier matrix that may be an
inorganic ( silica , glass ) or organic polymers carrier which have been considered for
more specific removal of metal ions. These organic sorbents can be synthesized by
introducing active groups on the polymers, introducing these active groups can be occurred
by different methods such as, chemicals, photochemical and radiochemical methods \ One
of the effective methods is the radiation grafting method (4'S) which can be used to introduce
a given function group used as polymeric sorbent.

The selectivity of polymeric sorbents for metal ions is mainly achieved by the use of
nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur as a donor atoms <4). Nitrogen can be present in a primary,
secondary or tertiary amine, nitro, nitroso, azo, diazo, nitrile, amide and other groups ( } .
Oxygen is usually in the form of phenolic , carbonyl, carboxylic , hydroxyl, ether ,
phosphoryi and some other groups (8). Sulphure is in the form of thiol , thioether ,
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thiocarbamate disulphide groups ... etc. But sorbents which contain nitrogen atom only most
selective in the presence of Cu2+, Co2+and Ni2+ depending on the metal solution properties (
pH, temperature , concentration, ) and the chelating properties of the polymer ligand such
as the shape of the ring forming group ^ .

In this work a trial has been made to introduce an active group containing nitrogen and
oxygen atoms to the radiation grafted low density polyethylene (LDPE) with acrylic acid and
acrylamide individually. The chemically converted graft copolymer was examined to adsorb
metal ions for the purpose of waste water treatment.

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials:

Commercial low density polyethylene films (LDPE) of thickness 55 um from (El-Shireef
Co. for Plastic Industries , Cairo, Egypt) were used as polymeric substrates. Acrylamide
(AAm) of purity ( G O 99% ) and acrylic acid (AAc) of purity ( GC > 99% ) stabilized with
200 ppm hydroxyquinone monomethyl ethylether, from Merck, Germany, were used without
further purification.

Thionyl chloride of purity (GC >98 %) from Riedal - de Hien, ethanol amine from VEB
Janapharam labochemie Apolde(GDR) and all other chemical reagents were of analytical
grade and were used as received.

Chemical Treatment of Grafted LDPE

Chemical treatment of LDPE-g - PAAc.

A specific function group that expected to interact with metal ions was introduced to the
polymer films by chemical treatment of the grafted function group with thionyl chloride as
described by Att et aL <10\ The dried ( acid chloride) films were soaked in monoethanol
amine for overnight and then the films were washed with distilled water until the washing
solution becomes neutral, (pH =7 ) ( U ) . The films were then dried in vacuum oven at 50 °C.
The structure of prepared chemical derivative is represented as : ( LDPE-g-P[AAco-NH-
CHrCHrOH])

Chemical Treatment of LDPE -g - PAAm.

A 100ml. of hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution (3.3M) was added to 20g of dry LDPE
-g-PAAm films in 300ml water and stirred for 1 h. at room temperature, followed by addition
of 50 ml NaOH (3.9 M ). The reaction was continued for 24 h. at room temperature in which
ammonia was liberated during the reaction. The films were then washed with distilled water ,
acidified with 3N hydrochloric acid solution and then washed with distilled water until
become acid - free. The hydroxamic acid that formed .in this reaction can be easily detected
by reacting with FeCIj to give violet colour and its affinity to metal ions - iron (III) and
copper (II)(I3).

Metal Ion Adsorption.

The absorption process by the function pendant group on the grafted LDPE was carried
out with Cu , Co , Pd2+, and Cd2+ by batch equilibrium method(14). LDPE-g-PAAc that
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treated with ethanol amine and LDPE-g-PAAm ( 0.5g ) that treated with hydroxyl amine
hydrochloride were immersed in different metal solutions (50ml) containing 10 m mol /1 of
metal ions. The extent of the metal uptake was determined using compleximetric titration
against EDTA solution or using UV/VIS spectrophotometer. Extraction % is calculated as
follows:

C -C
Extraction (%) = — X100

Where Co and C are the initial and final concentration of the metal ion in the feed solution,
respectively. Also, the adsorption capacity was calculated as follows:

Adsorption Capacity (mg/g) = [V(CrC2)J / W

Where , W is the weight of functional groups in the grafted films (g.); V fe the volume of
the solution (L) and C\,Ci are the concentration of ions before and after adsorption,
respectively, (ppm/L).

Water Uptake Measurements

The tendency of the grafted films for the absorption of water was measured gravimetrically
after immersion in distilled water for 24 h. at room temperature (~25 °C). The films were
then removed , blotted quickly between two sheets of blotting paper to remove the excess
water on the surface and weighed. The water uptake percent was determined as follows:

Water uptake (%) = [(Ws - Wg) /W g ] X 100

Where Ws and Wg are the weights of the swollen and grafted films, respectively. Also, the
change in the area of the grafted films due to swelling in water was determined by measuring
the area of the grafted films on dry and on wet states as follows:

Area Change on wet (%) = [(R^ - Rg)/Rg JX100

Where R. and Rg are the area of the wet and dry films, respectively.

FT-IR Analysis

FTER spectra were made for LDPE, grafted LDPE and chemical treated grafted films by
Mattson 1000 Fourier Transform spectrophotometer over a range of 500 -4000 cm"1.

Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) Measurement

ESR measurement was carried out using the Joel X-band ESR spectrometer at 100
kHz modulation frequency. The sample was measured at room temperature in the
rectangular cavity. The ESR spectrum was recorded as the first derivative curve.
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X-Rav Fluorescence (XRF)

The HNU TEFA-PC XRF automated analyzer, (non destructive elemental analyzer) was
used for the identification of chelated metals in membranes. The high resolution energy
dispersive silicon lithium fSi(Li)] x-ray detector, allows simultaneous analysis of elements
from sodium to uranium in part per million (ppm ) to percentage to (100%) levels. Use of
sealed oil cooled, dual anode x-ray tube and filter, optimizes conditions for detecting specific
elements. A spectrometer and personal computer were used to control data acquisition and
perform analysis quickly and accurately under a variety of conditions for each sample. The
characteristic x-rays produced during fluorescence are used to identify the elements in a
sample.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This work deals with the functionalized grafted LDPE and the application of the different
derivatives in metal adsorption from solutions contianing a single cation or simulated
medium active waste solution has been investigated.

Chemical Treatment of LDPE Graft Copolvmers

Treatment of LDPE Grafted With PAAc by Ethanol Amine.

The preparation of such functionalized films were carried out using the direct radiation
grafting of acrylic acid onto LDPE films. Then the poly(acrylic acid) graft chains on the
LDPE were converted to N-hydroxyethyl amide derivatives according to a reported methods
(lo-ii) y j^ ch e m i c a i reactions can be summarized as follows:

-[CH2-CH

o = c-<

-[CH2-CH2 ]n- + AAc y'Rays , -[CH2-CH ]n- (graft copolymer) (1)

-OH

-[CH2-CH ]-„ + SOC12 > -[CH2-CH fn +SO2 + Hcl (2)
-[CH2-CH]m -[CH2-CHfe

OC-OH O = C - Cl

-[CH2-CH]-n + NH2-CH2 - CH2 - OH > HC1 +
-[CH2-CH]^

O = C -Cl

-[CH2-CH}n (3)
-[CH2-CHhm

O=C-NH-CH 2 -CH 2 -OH

Treatment of LDPE Grafted With AAm by Hydroxvl Amine Hydrochloride

Hydroxamic acid group is known to form chelate complexes of high stability with a wide
range of metal ions(l 7). In the present work, grafted LDPE films with AAm were subjected
to reaction with hydroxyl amine (NH2OH). The grafted amide groups onto LDPE are easily
reacted with NH2OH at room temperature with the evolution of ammonia gas under strong
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basic conditions (pH >10) giving the highest conversion yields with minimal hydrolysis
according to the following equation

-[CH2-CH2]n-+ AAm I±If ^ -[CHr(^H]n- (graft copolymer) (4)
[CH2-9HL

= C-NH2

- [CH 2 -CH]H +NH 2 OH V = ^ -[CH2-CH]-n

** • *Jlil I. £f j J i l l

O=C-NH2 0O-C-NH 2

®NH2OH
H20

-[CH2-CH]-n *==? -[CH2-9H>n+ N H 3 | (5)
o-CHJm^^*. » -[CHo-CH ni,
^ • SH^^T L £. . Jill

?O-C-NH2 O = C-NHOH
NHOH

NaOH/H2O

-[CH2-CHfe+ — * -[CH2-CH]-n (6)
.[CHrCHfe -[CH2-CH]-m

O = C - NHOH O = C - NHONa

The base catalysis permits the formation of final product by removing a proton from the
unstable dipolar intermediate otherwise it would break down rapidly to the starting materials
in which the product was stabilized by salt formation *18>19). The hydroxamic acid that formed
in this reaction can be easily detected since it reacted with FeCLj to give violet colour * .

Swelling Behavior of Chemically Treated Grafted films.

From the practical point of view, the grafted films as well as treated ones should exhibit
suitable hydrophilic properties. Hydrophilic properties of grafted , chemically and alkali-
treated LDPE -g- PAAc films were investigated by measuring the water uptake percent and
the change in area of the swollen films as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , respectively. From Fig. 1,
it can be seen that the water uptake is gradually increases with increasing graft yield and
tends to level off at high degree of grafting, particularly in the case of pure grafted LDPE
films. This behavior was observed for the alkali-treated and untreated grafted films. For
treated LDPE -g- PAAc films, the percentage of water uptake increases with increasing the
graft yield with higher extents and having a higher water uptake values than the other grafted
films.

Also, from Fig.2, it can be seen that the change in area of all the derivatives forms of LDPE
films is shown to increase with increasing the grafting yield. It is to be noted that the change
in area of the three modified LDPE is approximately proportional to the increase in percent
of water uptake with increasing graft yield as shown in Fig. 1. These results indicated that the
grafting of PAAc onto LDPE films as well as chemical treatment resulted in improving the
hydrophilic properties of such polymer. The relatively low water uptake content observed at
high graft yield compared to that at low graft yield may be attributed to the steric hindrance
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effect caused by formation of hydrogen bonds between the OH groups. This situation will
eventually impede the absorption of water molecules; The high water uptake by grafted
LDPE and treated LDPE -g-PAAc may allow better interaction with metal ions from
aqueous solutions . Also, the observed increase in the surface area of the membrane in
aqueous solutions will allow higher metal ion adsorption.

Application of Different Derivatives of LDPE Graft Copolymers in
Metal adsorption.

Copper ion is one of the easiest metal ion to be complexed with the ligands containing
nitrogen |uid oxygen atoms. Thus, CuSO4 solution is used to obtain an information about the
relative performance of the chemically treated grafted films towards the adsorption of metal
ions. The affinity for adsorption of metal ions was determined by using the single solute
process.

Among the factors affecting the adsorption process of metal ions from their solutions using
the chelating membranes are the following :
1- Treatment or immersion time
2- Effect of treatment temperature
3- Effect of feed concentration.
4- pH of the metal ion feed solution
5- Degree of grafting
6- The structure of the polymer-metal complex.

Effect of Immersion Time

Form the economic point of view, the time of treatment is an important factor. Also, the
efficiency of the polymer in metal uptake can be determined from the time required to reach
maximum adsorption of metal ion by chelation through functional groups of the membrane.
In this respect, the effect of immersion time on Cu(II) uptake is investigated and expressed as
Cu(II) uptake percent. Figure 3 shows the percent Cu(H) uptake by chemically treated LDP-
g-PAAc and chemically treated LDPE-g-PAAm as a function of treatment time. It should be
noted that the chemically treated forms of LDPE was prepared from LDPE grafted with
approximately 75 % of PAAc and PAAm. It can be seen that, the CujTI) metal uptake
percent increases with time to reach its maximum value after almost 2 hours of soaking.
Extension of the soaking time over 2 h. causes no significant increase in Cu(II) uptake
percent even after 20 h. Also, the Cu(II) uptake by LDPE -g -PAAc that treated with ethanol
amine is slightly higher than Cu(II) uptake by LDPE -g -PAAm that treated with hydroxyl
amine overall the entire time of soaking.

Effect of Temperature

The adsorption of Cu(II) on treated LDPE -g -PAAc and treated LDPE-g-PAAm
membranes were carried out at different temperatures that ranged from 20 to 60 °C as shown
in Fig. 4. The percent Cu(II) uptake increases with increasing the treatment temperature to
reach a maximum value at 40 °C and then decreases at higher temperature. The decrease in
the Cu(ET) uptake may be explained on the basis of the higher stability of low molecular
weight complexes at low temperature. This observation is in a good agreement with the
results obtained by other authers .
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Fig. (1) Water uptake percent as a function of grafting yield of

PAAc onto LOPE for different derivative forms:
• L0PE-g-P[AAco-NH-(CH2)2-OH];B LDPE-g-P[AAC) and
* LDPE-g-P[AAcooNa]
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Fig. (2) Change In area on wet as a function of grafting yield

of PAAc onto LOPE films for different derivatives forms;

* LDPE-g-P[AAc] " LDPE-g-P[AACOONa] an
• LDPE-g-P[AAeo-NH^CH,)j-OHl ;

Fig. {3) Effect of treatment time on the Cu(ll) uptake percent by:
(1) LOPE -g-PAAc that treated with ethano) amine
(2) LDPE - g- PAAm that treated with hydroxyl amine.
Initial Feed Concn.; 2000 ppm.

30 45 60

Temperature (°C)

F!g.(4) Effect of temperature on the Cu(ll) uptake percent by
(1) LOPE -g-PAAc that treated with ethanol amine
(2) LOPE - B- PAAm that treated with hydroxyl amine.
Initial Feed Concn, 2000 ppm; Immersion time, 3 h.
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Effect of Metal Feed Concentration

To illustrate the capacity of metal uptake by the different chemical derivatives of LDPE
graft copolymers, the effect of Cu(II) feed concentration on the Cu(II) uptake percent was
investigated and shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that increasing the feed concentration of
Cu(II) results in an increase in Cu(II) uptake. Therefore, it may be concluded that the Cu(II)
uptake by the different chemical derivatives is dependent on the Cu(II) concentration within
the investigated range. It is to be noted that the capacity of metal uptake by LDPE -g -PAAc
that treated with ethanol amine is higher than that by LDPE-g-PAAm that treated with
hydroxyl amine particularly at the same Cu(II) metal concentration as a comparison.

Effect of pH of Feed Solution

The adsorption behaviuor of the Cu(II) metal on the chemically treated membranes of
LDPE -g -PAAc and LDPE -g -PAAm at different pH values was examined and the results
are shown in Fig. 6. The uptake percent of Cu(II) by LDPE -g -PAAc that treated with
ethanol amine was found to increase with increasing the pH value reaching a maximum at
pH range of 4.0 - 4.5, thereafter, it tends to decrease at higher pH values. This decrease may
be due to the hydrolysis of the metal ions at high pH values (24). On the other hand, the
Cu(II) uptake percent by hydroxamic acid derivative seems to increase with the pH value.
Therefore, it my concluded that the uptake of Cu(II) by the latter derivative is very efficient
within the acidic medium. However, in near neutral solution, the metal uptake seems to reach
its maximum value.

Effect of Degree of Grafting

Adsorption behavior of Cu2+ on the chemically treated grafted films with different grafting
yields was presented in Fig.7. It can be seen that the Cu(II) uptake percent increases with the
grafting yield reaching a maximum value at ~ 70 % and then it levels off at high grafting
yield? This may be due to mat Cu(II) blocked the pandent group in the outer surface layers
and prevent more diffusion of Cu(II) into the interior layers of the film. Also, at high degree
of grafting , the crossliniking content is high resulting in restriction of diffusion of metal
solution by such net work structure.

Coordination Structure ofCu(II)- Polymer Complex

The ESR spectrum of a polymer complex reflects its coordination structure, in which the
interaction between the spin of the central metal ion and coordinated ligand deciding the
adsorption pattern and its g-value ( g-value is the spectroscopic splitting factor). The ESR
spectrum of the Cu(II) complexed with LDPE -g-PAAc that treated with ethanol amine
shown in Fig. 8. The spectrum pattern is a typical for the square planer Cu + - polymer
complex (2S) and the parameters of the spectrum are g y = 2.3079 and g L = 2.082. These
values are in agreement with those obtained from Cu(II) complexed with {polymer-CO-NH2-
CH2-CH2-NH2} by Barbucci and Casolaro (26'27). It was suggested that part of Cu(II) is
coordinated with polymeric function group and the other part of ions present as hydrated
form. Also , these parameter values obtained only When one nitrogen atom is coordinated
with the Cu(H) as follows.

Polymer
o y

- C - NH -CH9-CH
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Fig.(5) Effect of initial feed concentration on the Cu(l!)
uptake by: (1) LDPE -g-PAAc that treated with ethanol
amine (2) LDPE - g-PAAm that treated with hydroxyl

Fig. (6) Effect of pH of feed solution on Cu(ll) uptake
percent by: (1) LDPE -g-P[AAc] that treated with ethanol

amine (2) LDPE • g- AAm that treated with hydroxyl amine
Initial Feed Concentration, 2000 ppm; Immersion time, 3h.
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Fig. (7).Change in the Cu(II) uptake percent with
the graft yield percent of chemical treated films :
(1) LDPE -g-PAAc that treated with ethanol amine
(2) LDPE - g-PAAm that treated with hydroxyl amine.
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Therefore , the Cu(II) is expected to complex with LDPE -g -PAAc that treated with
ethanol amine forming square planer structure by interaction between one nitrogen atom and
oxygen atom as follows:

Polymer- CH2-CH2- 6 - HN OH
v-^ri2 — C/H2

Also, this structure was confirmed from the IR spectra for the treated LDPE -g- PAAc and
chelated with Cu(II) as shown in Fig.9. From this figure, it can bee seen that there is a
similarity between peaks in the two ER spectra, but the shift in the peak at 1540 cm"1 to a high
wavelengths indicates that the polymer operates by a neutral coordination mechanism
[through lone paired electrons] and not by ion exchange mechanism (24). A similar
mechanism may be suggested for the interaction of Cu(II) with LDPE -g -PAAm that
treated with hydroxyl amine as indicated from the ESR spectrum and the IR spectra before
and after complexation.

Simulated Medium Active Waste Treatment.

The affinity of the chemically treated films toward different divalent metal cations was
investigated by the equilibrium batch method(28) using aqueous solutions of Cd(II), Co(II),
Pb(II) and Cu(II). The metal ion uptake by complexation or chelation is determined using the
LTV7VIS spectrophotometer and X-ray fluorescence (XRF). Figures 10 and 11 show the
metal uptake percent by different chemically treated films as a function of grafting yield of
PAAc and PAAm, respectively. It should be noted that the metal uptake percent was
determined by UVYVIS spectrophotometeric analysis based on measuring the absorption of
the different coloured solutions of the different metal ions before and after metal uptake
process. A standard curve represents the relation between metal ion concentration and the
corresponding absorption was first adopted from which an unknown concentration can be
determined by measuring its absorption. It can be seen that the metal uptake percent
increases with increasing the degree of grafting for the different metal ions investigated to
certain extent of degree of grafting and then it tends to level off. The highest percent of
metal uptake by LDPE -g -PAAc that treated with ethanol amine was found to occur at a
graft yield ~ 60 % PAAc while that by LDPE -g -PAAm treated with hydroxyl amine is at ~
70 % graft yield of PAAm. As shown in Fig. 10, the affinity of the amide derivative for the
different metal ions in terms of percent uptake can be arranged as follows: Pd(II) » Cd(II)
> Co(II). In the case of LDPE -g -PAAm that treated with hydroxyl amine, the affinity
follows the order : Cd(II) > Cu(II) > Co(H) as shown in Fig. 11.

Also, it can be seen that both chemical derivatives displayed an approximate equal affinity
for Co(II).

The affinity and selectivity of the prepared chemical derivatives for different ions were
investigated in terms of metal uptake from mixture of metals. A standard simulated medium
active waste (WIA\
shown in Table 1.
active waste (MAW), in background of nitric acid was prepared according to Ali et al.(10) as
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Fig.(8). ESR spectrum for Cu(ll) chelated with LDPE -g-PAAc
film that treated with ethandl amine
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Fig. {9} tR spectra for (1) LDPE -g-PAAc that treated with
ethanot amine ; and (2) LDPE -g-PAAc treated With
ethanol amine and chelated with Cu(ll);
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Fig (10) Effect of grafting yield on the metal uptake by
LDPE-g-PAAc that treated with ethanol amine.
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Fig (11) Effect of grafting yield on the metal uptake by
LDPE -g-PAAm that treated with hydroxyl amine.
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Table (1):
Simulated medium active waste (MAW) solutionin aqueous nitric acid

Elements

Al
Ca
Co
Cs
Cu
Fe
U
Mg
Mn
Mo
Na
Ni
Sr
Zn
Zr
HNO,

Concentration (g/1)

0.23
1.5
0.08
0.005
0.14
0.38
0.08
0.75
0.08
0.38
81.14
0.08
0.001
0.15
0.08
IMol/l

The percent uptake of such prepared metal solutions is determined by immersing the
grafted membranes for about 24h. (to reach equilibrium) and then measured by XRF.

The XRF data for different metals chelated by LDPE-g-PAAc that treated with ethanol
amine and LDPE -g -PAAm that treated with hydroxyl amine membranes are presented in
Table 2.

Table 2:
Metal uptake percent from simulated (MAW) aqueous solution which adsorbed by the LDPE
-g -PAAc that treated with ethanol amine and LDPE-g-PAAm that treated with hydroxyl
amine . XRF is used for measurements.

Membrane
forms

LDPE-g-P[ AACO-
NH- (CH2)2 -OH

LDPE-g-P [AAmco.
NH-OH ]

Al

0.5

-

Ca

1.8

6

Cr

4.9

1.5

Metal uptake (%
Fe

33.8

58.6

Ni

18.3

2.8

Cu

2.1

1.0

)
Zn

5.2

0.9

Zr

13.7

12.2

U

19.7

17

Based on the results presented in Table 2, few points may be addressed:

1. The metal uptake behaviour depends essentially on the chemical structure of the
functional reactive groups in the prepared grafted membranes.
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2. Non of the prepared chemical derivative has a direct affinity and selectivity for
monovalent metals such as Na and Cs or for Sr existing in the simulated mixture solution.

3. The amide derivative has very low affinity towards trivalent metals such as Al(III),
whereas, the LDPE-g-PAAm that treated with hydroxylamine has no affinity for such
metal.

4. The highest affinity for metal adsorption was found for Fe(III) metal in which the uptake
by LDPE-g-PAAm that treated with hydroxylamine is almost twice of that obtained by the
amide form.

5. Both the chemical derivatives showed a satisfactory affinity for Uranium and Zirconium
metals , however, the amide form showed higher affinity for Nickel metal than that by the
oxamic acid derivative.

Finally, it can be concluded that the prepared graft copolymers are of great interest for some
practical uses such as the treatment of waste water from heavy and toxic metals.
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